
June 30, 2022

Secretary

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission

480 North Street, Second Floor

Harrisburg, PA 17120

Via e-file

Re: Application for Certificate of Public Convenience

Dear Sir or Madam:

Please find attached a completed Application for Contract Carrier of Household Goods in Use 

and Verified Statement of Applicant filed this day on behalf of my client Lausch’s Moving 

Company, LLC and Robert W. Spohn, Jr., its organizing member.  Please contact me should you 

have any questions or need additional information.

Very Truly Yours,

 

Russell E. Farbiarz, Esq.

REF/MS
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Verified Statement of Applicant (supplemental page)

3. I have nine years of experience working with carriers of household goods.  From 

2005 to 2006, I worked at Rent-A-Center in Pottstown, Pennsylvania as a driver and mover.  As 

a driver and mover, I moved customers’ rentals and purchases from the store to their homes and 

from their homes to the store.  I had frequent dealing with the customers.

From 2006 to 2011, I served as the Customer Accounts Manager at Aaron’s Sales and 

Lease in Bethlehem and Reading, Pennsylvania.  As a customer accounts manager, I assisted 

with the delivery and pickup of household goods, collected moneys due, managed accounts and 

supervised several employees.

Additionally, I owned and operated a restaurant in 2020 where I managed multiple 

employees.

4. The facilities for Lausch’s Moving Company LLC consist of a 1,100 square foot 

leased one-level warehouse space and an adjacent paved parking lot.  An office area is 

maintained in the space which consists of a computer, conventional landline telephone and 

printer.  I, along with each of my employees, have a cellular phone that allows us to maintain 

constant communication with one another.

We do not provide storage facilities for household goods.

We maintain records utilizing locked and secured paper files as well as encrypted and 

protected electronic files through the software program Moveitpro.  The program tracks payroll, 

customer orders, revenue, vehicle records, and cargo records.  We also internally track customer 

orders, vehicle records, cargo records, and employee/driver files.  Additionally, we utilize an 

accountant for taxes and financial record keeping and a human resources company to maintain 

employee records.

When not in use, the vehicles are stored in a large paved and well-lit parking area 

adjacent to the office.

Customer orders are placed through phone or email requests to the company.  Said 

requests are received by me or one of my employees in the office and scheduled utilizing 

computer software.  Drivers and movers are assigned to fulfill the requests upon receipt.  

Additionally, a daily morning meeting will be held with the drivers and movers in which we 

discuss their assignments for the day, specific customer requests as well as the expectations and 

timeline for completion.  I maintain constant contact with my employees utilizing their cellular 

The facilities for Lausch’s Moving Company consist of a 1,100 square foot 
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phones and they have been trained to check-in with me and/or someone at the office at various 

points throughout their workday, including when they complete loading goods into the truck, 

when they reach their destination, when they unload the goods and at the conclusion of any 

project.  Additionally, the employees can reach me by phone, text or email any time there is a 

question or issue.

5.  I intend to utilize five drivers, including two full-time and three part-time 

drivers/movers.  This allows for two crews to operate every day.  Two crews per day is sufficient 

to handle the number of requests that originate from my customers who reside in and around 

Berks County, a county with a population of approximately 429,000 people.  Should customer 

volume increase, I have the ability to increase the hours of my part-time employees as well as 

hire additional professionals.

a.  Hiring standards for driver’s include a valid driver’s license, a pleasant demeanor, 

strong work ethic, and experience with driving 26 foot trucks.  Additionally, Paragon Consulting, 

the human resources firm that I hired conducts criminal background checks and driver license 

checks.

b. We have a contract with Paragaon Consulting, a human resources company to conduct 

criminal investigations and background checks into potential employees.  The company utilizes 

state criminal record checks as well as software to complete the checks.  The background checks 

are then reviewed by me to ensure that there are no serious criminal charges.  These checks will 

also be performed periodically after employ.

c. We have an onboarding and training program which consists of showing new hires 

training videos regarding proper procedures, mentoring and training on customer interactions and 

use of the computer and software.  Additionally, I am available to provide driver training to any 

driver that needs or requests it in the large parking lot adjacent to the office.

d.  Driver license checks are conducted by the human resources company I have 

contracted.  They place requests with the individual state Departments of Motor Vehicles in the 

states where the potential employee has lived to conduct said checks.  Information received is 

then reviewed by me to compare against what the potential employee has reported and to ensure 

there are no serious safety or other infractions.  These checks will also be conducted periodically 

throughout their employ to ensure drivers maintain a clean driving record. 
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e. We have a no tolerance policy on drugs and alcohol.  A daily morning meeting is held 

to ensure that all employees are alert before they begin their duties. At any time if there is any 

evidence of impairment or use of drugs or alcohol that employee will be sent home and not 

permitted to work.  Disciplinary action, including potential termination will then be pursued.  

Should a driver receive a DUI or other serious alcohol or drug related motor vehicle violation 

during their personal time while utilizing a personal vehicle, they will no longer be permitted to 

drive for Lausch’s Moving Company LLC.

New employees will be subject to a drug test.

6. I currently am in the process of purchasing the below two trucks as part of my 

purchase of the business.  

YEAR MAKE MODEL SEATING 

CAPACITY

VIN NO. MILEAGE

2005 Freightliner Straight 3 in cab 1FVACWCT85H478944 250,000

2005 International Straight  3 in cab 1HTMMAAL35H106393 250,000

Additionally, I have a contract with Penske Truck Rental to lease trucks on an ongoing, 

but as needed basis.  I am able to increase or decrease the number of trucks I utilize in my lease 

agreement with Penske as necessary to fulfill my customer obligations.

7. I ensure that all of the trucks pass periodic safety checks and get frequent service.  

The trucks I am about to purchase are inspected per Commonwealth standards by a mechanic 

and are inspected daily by the drivers before they are used for the day.

Additionally, the leased trucks are subject to a comprehensive safety protocol through 

Penske which includes mandatory safety checks, Commonwealth inspections and frequent 

service checks and oil changes.

Before each shift, drivers are required to conduct a safety check on the vehicles by doing 

a walk-around inspection.  Any problems are reported to me so they can be immediately 

investigated and/or repaired.

Lausch’s Moving Company 
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8. We have already obtained and began paying the premiums for insurance.  A 

commercial auto policy has been obtained through Progressive Insurance for the purchased 

trucks.  Payments are made quarterly.  The Penske lease includes an insurance policy on the 

leased vehicles.

Additionally, general liability insurance and worker’s compensation insurance policies 

have been obtained.

We are also in the process of obtaining a cargo insurance policy.

9. I, Robert W. Spohn, Jr., pled guilty to a first degree misdemeanor charge of 

firearms not to be carried without a license in 2006 (18 Pa.C.S.A.§6106 §§A2) in Berks County, 

Pennsylvania.  I successfully completed community service and a short probation term. The case 

has been closed.

10. I have sufficient funds to purchase and operate this business.  Please see attached 

statement of financial position of the business.  Lausch’s Moving Company has no liabilities 

with the exception of a pending three-year note to purchase the business.  

Liability Schedule

Long Term Liability

3-year note* in the amount of $125,000.00

*said note is in relation to an asset purchase agreement regarding purchase of the 
business and has not yet been formally executed as of the date of this filing
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